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ABSTRACT  

Background and objectives: This study was conducted to identify the pathogenic bacteriuria profile and associated risk 

factors in pregnant women with and without diabetes. Methods: Six hundred urine samples were examined from 

pregnant women in different age groups: 100 non-diabetics with asymptomatic bacteriuria (ABU), 100 non-diabetics with 

symptomatic bacteriuria (SBU), 200 diabetics with (ABU) and 200 diabetics with SBU. The culture media were prepared 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Results: The number of positive cultures among asymptomatic UTI-tested 

women was 106 out of 300 (20%), that 60/200 cases (30%) in diabetic patients and 46/100 cases (46%) in non-diabetic 

patients. The number of positive cultures among symptomatic UTI-tested women was 195 of 300 (65%), 100/200 cases 

(50%) in diabetic patients and 95/ 100 (95%) in non-diabetic patients, with a higher percentage isolated from E. coli 

isolated from both non-diabetic pregnant women at the rate of (26.1%) and diabetic pregnant women at the rate of 

(56.7%) with asymptomatic bacteriuria as well as a higher percentage isolated at the rate of (30%) from non-diabetic 

pregnant women and at the rate of (34.7%) from diabetic pregnant women with symptomatic bacteriuria. Escherichia coli 

is the most important cause of UTIs, particularly in pregnant women with diabetes. Conclusion: This study has 

highlighted the need for greater awareness of urinary tract infection and the expansion of prevention and treatment 

services for pregnant women. Therefore, it is suggested that routine screening of patients and antimicrobial therapy should 

be guided by both in vitro susceptibility and clinical response. 
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    نممم    تمممج اءمممه ا دمممة   حدي  ممم  ح  د مممد  المقدمةةةالهال:ةةةد  ل
يمممل  ح ممم ر  حووهعممم  ا حر  طمممه  حوهت  ممم    مممل    بمممد ا   حوصممملبلغ ا مممير طصممملبلغ  حنسممملا  ح   طمممه بك ير

  فئلغ عوري  طخ لف :  600تج ف ص :  طرقلالدراسا حسكهي.  
  ي  رمملنمر  طممن س ا  حسممكهي اي ت  طن  حنسلا 100عين  طن  ح  ر طن نسلا ح  طه   

 ممه  حلمم  ي 
   رمملنمر  طممن  200ي رلن ن طن  عه ض  حسكهي ات  ه علي ج  عه ض  ح  لب  حوسلحك  ح  حي ،  100علي ج  عه ض  ح  لب  حوسلحك  ح  حي  ا 

طن  حنسلا  حلمم  ي 
   رممملنمر  طمممن س ا  حسمممكهي طمممن  حنسممملا  200س ا  حسمممكهي اي ت  مممه علمممي ج  عمممه ض  ح  ممملب  حوسممملحك  ح  حيممم  ، ا 

ج  عمممه ض  ح  ممملب  حوسممملحك ا ت  مممه علمممي  حلممم  ي 
ل ح رليومملغ  ح.مم     حوصممنر .  ح  حيمم . 

ت
  حمم   حممد  ج النتةئج تممج ت رممير ا مملرع  حمماي  افيمم

   حنسمملا  ح   طممه   حلمم  ي 
:  ظ ممهغ  حن مملرن بمملن عممدس  حومما ي   ي ال يمم    

%( 46) 100حلحمم  طممن عممدس  46وممهض  حسممكهي، ا طممن دممن طصمملبلغ ب 200حلحمم  طممن عممدس  60%(، طممن ج 20) 300\  106 عممه ض  ح  مملب  حوسمملحك  ح  حيمم  دمم  
ي   ي ال ي  طن  حنسلا  ح   طه ات  ه علي ن  عممه ض  حوسمملحك  ح  حيمم  طممن  مممر   195دمم   طون دن  ير طصلبلغ بوهض  حسكهي. كول كلنت ن لرن  حوا ي   ح ك ير

%( طوممن ي 95أي )  100حلحمم  ط ء مم  طممن عممدس  95عممدس   %( طوممن  رمملن ن طممن طممهض  حسممكهي ا 50أي )  200حلحمم  ط ء مم  طممن عممدس 100طن ج   %(،65)  300
يممل  ح مم ر    حنسمملا  ح   طممه   حممةي  يت  ممه علممي ج  عممه ض بكي 

يكيمم   حي ح نيمم         رمملن ن طممن طممهض  حسممكهي طممة اءمم س نسمم   علحيمم  طممن عممايغ  ي  
 مم  ا  حوممه  

  ت  ممه علممي ج  عممه ض  حوسمملحك %(.  ا ممةحك 26.1%( ا  حغممير  طممه   بلحسممكهي اسلحنسمم   )56.7بلحسممكهي اسنسمم   )
   حنسمملا  حمم  

يممل    نسمم   علحيمم  طممن دممة   ح كي 
يكيمم   حي ح نيمم  طممن أدممج أ مم لب  : نسممتن ن طممن دممة   حدي  مم   نالاسةننتئ %(. 30%( اطون ح   حد  ج  حسكهي اسنسمم   )34.7احة  ج  حسكهي اسنس   )  لإ  

   لإصمملب  بلح  لبمملغ  حوسممملحك  ح  حيمم ، الصممم  عنممد  حنسمملا  ح   
، فيممد أ ممهذغ دمممة   حدي  مم   ح لءممم  اي ذيمملس   حممم     حخلاصممم  طمممه  حوصمملبلغ بمممد ا  حسممكهي. ا  

ى اءممه ا ف ممص سايي حلوممه   ا حرمملام  يممي   نمم ا عمم  لحورمملس حلويكهاسمملغ ببلح  مملب  حوسمملحك  ح  حيمم  ات  ممية اممدطلغ  ح جل مم  ا حرمملام حلنسمملا  ح   طممه. حممةحك   
   حوخ ير ا ي     ا  لي 

 . الب   ح.يري  ح سل ي    
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INTRODUCTION 

Urinary tract infections (UTIs) are one of the most 

common problems encountered during pregnancy, 

with a significant number of patients requiring 

hospitalization [1]. Pregnancy increases the 

susceptibility of a pregnant woman to UTI infection 

due to the unique physiological changes that occur in 

the urinary tract [2, 3].  

UTIs in pregnancy are of two forms, Asymptomatic 

bacteriuria (ASB) in which urine culture have 

positive result (bacteria ≥1 × 10⁵ colony-forming units 

per millilitre of urine) without clinical manifestations 

and symptomatic bacteriuria (SBU). ASB occurs in 2–

10% of pregnant women [4] if untreated, it can cause 

serious complications such as pyelonephritis, 

preterm birth, and low birth weight [5]. Diabetes, 

including gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) is 

believed to be an additional risk factor for UTI [6]. 

GDM is a condition in which women with no history 

of diabetes have high blood glucose levels during 

pregnancy. Women with GDM experience 

disturbances in the regulation of iron storage and 

transport in the blood, and reduced kidney function 

through reduced glomerular filtration rate [7]. 

Diabetic women are much more likely to develop 

asymptomatic bacteriuria (ASB) compared with non-

diabetic women [8]. In addition to a higher risk of 

UTI, women with diabetes are at increased risk 

developing complications for both mother and fetus, 

including low birth weight, preterm labor, premature 

birth, preeclampsia, hypertension [9,10], 

emphysematous cystitis, pyelonephritis [11]. The 

cause of UTIs in women is usually colonization of the 

vagina and then the urethra with bacteria from the 

intestinal tract. Commensal colonic gram-negative 

aerobic bacteria cause most bacterial UTIs [12]. E. coli 

with specific attachment factors for transitional 

epithelium of the bladder and ureters are the most 

frequent causes [13]. The remaining gram-negative 

urinary pathogens are other enterobacteria, especially 

Klebsiella, Proteus mirabilis, and Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa. Enterococci (group D streptococci) and 

coagulase-negative staphylococci (e.g., Staphylococcus 

saprophytic) are the most frequently implicated gram-

positive organisms [14].  

The aim of the present work was to investigate the 

bacterial profile and antibiogram pattern of 

bacteriuria in pregnant women in Libya and 

associated risk factor as well as to assess whether 

diabetes in pregnancy have influenced the UTIs.  

 

METHODS 
Study Subjects 

Urine samples were randomly collected from a total 

of 600 diabetic and non-diabetic pregnant women 

attending the Obstetrics and Gynecology Clinic at Al-

jala Hospital in Libya in 6 months’ time (1ST 

December 2010 to the 29th May 2011). Analysis of the 

urine was critical in determining the likelihood of 

infection.  

Following, explanation the purpose of study to the 

patients, consent for participant were taken and 

samples were collected. Clean catch mid-stream 

voided urine was collected from each patient. All the 

samples were collected in clean sterile containers, 

and labeled according to each patient's information. 

The samples were labeled and transported 

immediately on iced pack for analysis within 30 min 

to 1 h of collection to the Medical Microbiology 

laboratory of Al-jala Hospital. The media used in this 

study were Nutrient agar (NA) from Biotec Limited, 

MacConkey agar (MCA), Blood Agar (BA) and 

Cystein Lactose Electrolyte Deficient (CLED) Agar 

medium were supplied by Oxoid Limited and 

prepared according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions.  

Culturing of bacteria from urine samples was carried 

out as described by Whiting P et al. (2006) [15], 0.01 

ml of un-centrifuged,  mid-stream urine specimen 

were inoculated onto each of NA, MCA, BA and 

CLED) plates using a sterile swab or inoculating loop 

and incubated overnight at 37°C. The pure colonies 

of isolates bacteria were transferred to nutrient agar 

slants and stored in refrigerator at 4°C for use in 

further tests.  

Characterization of isolated bacteria was achieved 

using Gram’s staining reactions, culture characteristic 

http://journals.khalijedental.com.ly/index.php/ojs/index
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and API-20E test. Complete urine analysis was 

performed using reagent Multistix Pro 10 LS urine 

reagent test strips (Bayer) according to the 

manufacturer's instructions. The urine was 

centrifuged and examined microscopically for White 

blood cell (WBC), Red blood cell (RBC), crystals, 

casts, bacteria and yeast. 

Statistical analysis 

The collected data and the results of laboratory were 

entered a computerized database and statistically 

analysis by SPSS presenting the frequencies and 

percent of the outcomes.  To evaluate the relationship 

between the bacterial positive culture and related 

risk factors (age groups distribution, and proportion 

of UTIs and the type of bacteria within non-diabetic 

and diabetic pregnant women), ANOVA test had 

been used at 95% level of significance [16]. 

 

RESULTS 
The prevalence ABU and SBU in pregnant women 

with or without diabetes 

As shown in table 1, overall prevalence of bacteriuria 

regardless ABU or SBU, diabetic or non- diabetic is 

50% (301 out of 600). The percentage of positive 

culture among asymptomatic UTI tested women 

were 35% (106 out of 300), from that 60 out of 200 

cases (30%) recorded in diabetic patients and 46 out 

100 cases (46%) in non-diabetic. The number of 

positive cultures among symptomatic women tested 

for UTI were (65%), from that 47% of cases reported 

in diabetic patients and 100 % in non-diabetic 

patients. 

 
Table 1: The prevalence ABU and SBU in pregnant women 

with or without diabetes 

Prevalence of 

bacteriuria 

Non-

diabetic 
Diabetic Total 

Asymptomatic 

bacteriuria 

(ABU) 

46 out of 

100 

(46%) 

60 out of 

200 

(30%) 

106 out of 

300 

(35%) 

Symptomatic 

Bacteriuria 

(SBU) 

100 out of 

100 

(100%) 

95 out of 

200 

(47%) 

195 out of 

300 

(65%) 

Total 

146 out of 

200 

(73%) 

155 out of 

400 

(38.8) 

301 out of 

600 

(50%) 

Frequency of UTI according to the age 

As shown in table 2, according to the age group 

distributions among 200 non-diabetic, the age of 31-

35 years had the highest incidence of infection (n=52) 

(26%). The age group with the second highest 

incidence of infection was the 21-25 years’ group 

(24%) (n= 48), while the lowest frequency was in the 

20-year-old patients (7%) (n=14), and the above 40 

years’ age group (4.5%) (n= 9). Regarding, age group 

distributions among 400 diabetic patients, the highest 

incidence of infection was 24.3% in the 31-35years 

age group (n=92), followed by age group 36-40 years 

old patients 23% (n=92) and age group 26-30-year-old 

patients with 21.2% (n=85), while the lowest 

incidence of infection was seen among patients above 

40 years old with 8.5% (n=34), and in less than 20-

year-old patients with 7% (n= 28).  
 

Table 2: Age group distributions among non-diabetic and 

diabetic pregnant women 

Age Groups 

(years old) 

Non-diabetic 

Pregnant Women 

Diabetic 

Pregnant Women 

No. % No. % 

15-20 14 7 28 7 

21-25 48 24 64 16 

26-30 45 22.5 85 21.2 

31-35 52 26 97 24.3 

36-40 32 16 92 23 

41-45 9 4.5 34 8.5 

Total 200 100 400 100 

 

Distribution of Type of diabetes in pregnant women 

with UTIs 

Of all pregnant women with diabetes, the majority 

were diagnosed with type II diabetes (48%), followed 

with GDM (30%) while type I diabetes accounted for 

21% of diabetic pregnant women (Table 3).  
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Table 3: Types and number and incidence percentages of 

different types of diabetes mellitus in pregnant women. 

Diabetes mellitus 

types 

Number of positive 

samples 

No. % 

Type I 85 21.2 

Type II 195 48.8 

Gestational 

diabetes 
120 30 

Total 400 100 

 

Distribution of the UTIs according to pregnancy 

trimesters 

The results showed a highest incidence of bacterial 

infection among diabetic pregnant women was 

during the third trimester, with 77 out of 155 diabetic 

patients (49.7%). Infection during the first trimester 

and second trimester was low with 38 patients (24.5%) 

and 40 patients (25.8%) respectively. Similarly, the 

highest incidence of bacterial infection among non-

diabetic pregnant women was during the third 

trimester, with 69 out of 146 non-diabetic patients 

(47.2%). Infection during the first trimester and 

second trimester was low with 35patients (24. %) and 

42 patients (28.8%) respectively. There was no 

significant difference of the incidence of infection 

between non-diabetic and diabetic patients in the 

three trimesters (Table 4). 
 

Table 4: Relationship between trimester of pregnancy to 

incidence of UTIs in non-diabetic and diabetic pregnant 

women. 

Pregnancy 

period 

Positive culture of 

non-diabetic 

pregnant women 

Positive of 

diabetic 

pregnant 

women 

No. % No. % 

First 

trimester 
35 24.0 38 24.5 

Second 

trimester 
42 28.8 40 25.8 

Third 

trimester 
69 47.2 77 49.7 

Total 146 100 155 100 

Level of pus cells /ml, and bacteriuria in urine among 

diabetic and non-diabetic pregnant women 

Urinalysis Reagent Test Strips by Medi-test Combi 

used to analyze urine samples for glucose, protein, 

ketones, and specific gravity. level of bacteria in 

routine urine examination obtained from non-

diabetic and diabetic pregnant women having UTIs 

were measured. As shown in table 5, colony counts 

reveal significant bacterial growth (3+ colonies or 

≥105CFU/ml) in just above half of analyzed samples 

in diabetic patients and 43.8% of non-diabetic 

patients.  levels of sugar in routine urine examination 

taken from diabetic pregnant women are shown in 

Table 5. Out of all studied participants’ samples, 70% 

of non-diabetic pregnant women have more than 12 

pus cell/ ml in their urine samples and 28% had 8-12 

pus cells/ ml. while urinalysis of diabetic pregnant 

women reveals nearly half of them (46.2%) have 8-12 

pus cells/ ml and the second have (47.8%) have more 

than 12 pus cells/ ml, only 2% of non-diabetic women 

and 6% of diabetic women have few pus cells (6-8 

pus cells/ml) shed in the urine. 
 

Table 5: Counts of pus cells/ml and Level of bacteria in 

routine urine examination taken from non-diabetic and 

diabetic pregnant women . 

                 Urine 
 

Cases 

Number of pus cell/ml 

6-8 pus 
cell/ml 

8-12 pus 
cell/ml 

< 12 pus 
cell/ml Total 

No. % No. % No. % 

Non-diabetes 
pregnant 
women 

4 2 56 28 140 70 200 

Diabetic 
pregnant 
women 

24 6 185 46.2 191 47.8 400 

                  Urine 
 

Cases 

 Level of bacteriuria 

Low (+)  
Medium 

(++) 
High (+++) 

Total 

No. % No. % No. % 

Non-diabetes 
pregnant 
women 

21 14.4 61 41.8 64 43.8 146 

Diabetic 
pregnant 
women 

33 21.3 43 27.7 79 51 155 

 **Medium (++)= 10³                 *** High (+++) =105 
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Frequency and bacteriuria profile among diabetic 

and non-diabetic pregnant women in both ABU and 

SBU cases. 

The results in Table 6 showed that the highest 

percentage of pathogen was isolated from diabetic 

patients with ABU was Escherichia coli (34 /60;56.7%). 

Escherichia coli was also the predominant pathogen 

from non-diabetic with ABU patients (12 /46 or 26%), 

and non-diabetic with SBU patients (30/100 ;30%). 

Escherichia coli was the second most predominant 

pathogens after Pseudomonas spp in diabetic SBU 

patients (36.8% and 34.4% respectively).  

Interestingly, E. coli, K. aeroginosa, and S. aureus were 

the most pathogens isolated from pregnant women 

in both asymptomatic and non-asymptomatic in non-

diabetic cases. While, E. coli, K. pneumonia and 

Pseudomonas spp were the most pathogens isolated 

from pregnant women in both asymptomatic and 

non-asymptomatic in diabetic cases.  

 

Table 6: Frequency of urinary pathogens cases. 
Type of 

sympto

m 

Diabetic No % 
Non-

diabetic 
No % 

A
sy

m
p

to
m

at
ic

 

E. coli 34 
56.

7 
E. coli 12 

26.

1 

Pseudomono

s spp 
10 

16.

7 

Klebsiella 

aeroginosa 
10 

21.

7 

Klebsiella 

pneumonia 
8 

13.

3 
S.aureus 10 

21.

7 

S.aureus 8 
13.

3 

Enterococcus 

spp 
8 

17.

4 

   Proteus spp 6 
13.

1 

Total 60 100 Total 46 100 

S
y

m
p

to
m

at
ic

 

E.coli 33 
34.

7 
E.coli 30 30 

Pseudomono

s spp 
35 

36.

8 
S.aureus 22 22 

Klebsiella 

pneumonia 
21 

22.

2 

Klebsiella 

aeroginosa 
21 21 

Enterococcus 

spp 
6 6.3 

Pseudomonos 

aeroginosa 
15 15 

   Proteus 7 7 

   

Mixed 

klebisella & 

staphylococcu

s 

5 5 

Total 95 100 Total 10 100 

0 

Total 

diabetics 

15

5 
 

Total non-

diabetics 

14

5 
 

 

DISSCUSION  

Urinary Tract Infections (UTIs) are one of the most 

frequently encountered problems during pregnancy, 

leading to hospitalization and serious complications 

if left untreated [17]. Diabetes, including gestational 

diabetes, is considered an additional risk factor for 

both symptomatic and non-symptomatic urinary 

tract infections [6]. These relations remain uncertain 

because of the scarcity of studies discussing these 

factors. our study compared the rates of ABU and 

SBU in pregnant women with and without diabetes 

in one of the main and largest Obstetrics and 

Gynecology Clinic in Libya that we believe it 

continued to be the first study in Libya to discuss 

these factors. Despite the delay in publishing our 

results (due to political instability following the data 

collected) these data are still of value, particularly 

with the increasing number of low birth weight and 

premature and infected births in Libya.  

The overall incidence rate of bacteriuria in our study 

was 50% (301/600). We found that the prevalence of 

ABU was lower in pregnant women with diabetes 

than in their nondiabetic counterparts (30% vs. 46%). 

This result contrasts with a study by Geeerling et al., 

who suggested that ABU is more prominent in 

pregnant women with diabetes than in those without 

diabetes [18]. Similarly, the rate of symptomatic UTI 

(SBU) among patients with diabetes was significantly 

lower than patients without diabetic. These results 

agree with those of a study by Rizk et al. (2001), 

which suggested that gestational diabetes was not 

associated with increased urinary tract infection [19]. 

The overall percentages of bacteriuria in diabetic 

versus non-diabetic patients for both ABU and SBU 

were 38.8% and 73%, respectively. However, 

considering the acceptable threshold of the number 

of bacteria per high-power field (equivalent to 

105CFU = +++ in our urinalysis; Table 3), the rate of 

bacteriuria in both ABU and SBU will be reduced 
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from 38.8% in diabetic patients to 19.8% (79/400) and 

from 73% in non-diabetic patients to 32% (64/200).  

Regarding the age group distribution among 400 

diabetic patients, the highest prevalence of infection 

was recorded in age group 31-35 years (24.3%), 

followed by age group 36-40 (23%). The lowest 

incidence of infection was observed among age 

groups above 40 years (n=34) (8.5%) and in less than 

20-year-old patients (n= 28) (7%). The relatively low 

infection rate in their over-40s and under-20s in this 

study may be due to the nature of the study 

population, which was in the most sexually active 

period of their lives (21-40 years). 

Our study found that diabetes was more likely to 

increase the UTI rate among female aged between 

(36-45 years old). However, age group 20-25 years 

old shows non-diabetics pregnant women are more 

likely to be infected than pregnant women with 

diabetes. These observations are in agreement with a 

previous study suggesting that asymptomatic 

bacteriuria occurs more frequently in older diabetic 

females than in non-diabetic females [20].  

Our survey showed that the prevalence of type 2 

diabetes in pregnant women was higher than that of 

type 1 and Gestational Diabetes Mellitus (GDM). 

These results are in agreement with the findings of 

Rizk et al. (2001) that GDM is not associated with the 

risk of UTI [19]. The results of these studies reported 

that the highest rate of UTI occurred during the third 

trimester in both diabetic (49.7% [77 out of 155] ) and 

non-diabetic pregnant women (47.2% [69 out of 146] ). 

Following the second trimester, 28.8% and 25.8% of 

non-diabetic and diabetic pregnant women had 

diabetes respectively. In agreement with our results, 

Karlowsky et al. (2006) reported that women in the 

second and third trimesters were more likely to have 

UTI (41.4 and 55.1 %, respectively). They 

recommended that pregnant women should be 

screened for bacteriuria by urine culture between the 

12th and 16th week of pregnancy [21]. However, the 

systemic review study commences by USPSTF (US 

Preventive Services Task Force) concluded and 

recommended screening asymptomatic pregnant 

women with gestational diabetes at 24 weeks and 

above [10]. This recommendation goes well with our 

results that the highest rate of UTI occurs at third 

trimesters.  

Escherichia coli is the predominant Gram-negative 

bacteria, isolated from pregnant women. The rate of 

asymptomatic bacteriuria in non-diabetic pregnant 

women was (26.1%) whereas that in asymptomatic 

pregnant women with diabetes was (56.7%). 

Escherichia coli was also the most commonly isolated 

bacterium at a rate of (30%) from non-diabetic 

pregnant women and at the rate of (34.7%) of diabetic 

pregnant women with symptomatic bacteriuria. 

These results are in agreement with other studies in 

which Escherichia coli was the most commonly 

isolated organism [22, 23]. This could be attributed to 

the fact that Escherichia coli is a commensal of the gut 

and that infection occurs mainly through fecal 

contamination [22]. Other frequently isolated 

bacterial pathogens included Staphylococcus aureus, 

Klebsiella aerogenes, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Proteus 

spp., and Enterococcus spp. at different rates (Table 4).  

Interestingly, we found that the predominant 

pathogens in both diabetic pregnant women were 

Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas aeruginosa, while the 

most common pathogens in non-diabetic pregnant 

women were Escherichia coli and Klebsiella aeruginosa. 

We could not determine an explanation for these 

results. Klebsiella aeruginosa is a hospital acquired 

organism while our samples were taken from 

outpatients. However, the rate of infection was 

reduced from 38.8% in diabetic patients into 19.8% 

(79/400) and from 73% in non-diabetic patients into 

32% (64/200) when interpreting the results guided by 

the result of urinalysis and the laboratory culture. 

Therefore, there could have been an improper 

collection of the midstream urine sample or a delay 

in the transport of the sample to the laboratory, 

which could have resulted in a false positive culture 

report [24]. 

 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, this study highlights the need for 

greater awareness of tract infection and the 

expansion of prevention and treatment services for 
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pregnant women. Therefore, routine screening of 

patients and antimicrobial therapy should be guided 

by both in vitro susceptibility and clinical responses. 

Asymptomatic bacteriuria exceeding 105 CFU/ml 

with the full picture of urinalysis and the level of pus 

cells are also indicators. In both cases, a 7-10 day 

course of the appropriate drug should eliminate the 

infection, although this must be confirmed by repeat 

cultures [25]. 
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